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“ 我是唯美派的畫家，我知
道世間有⼀種永⽣之美”
—— 張書旂
“I am an aesthetic painter. I know
there is a beauty of eternal life in
our world”
——— Chang Shu-Chi

張書旂 (Chang Shu-chi, 1900-1957)

Chang Shu-Chi early 1950s photo by Zuber Studios, courtesy of Chang’s family in USA

堂堂溪⽔匯海洋
——紀念張書旂誕⾠120週年畫展序⾔
去年5⽉，硅⾕亞洲藝術中⼼舉辦張⼤千誕⾠120周年纪念展，我在序⾔中說張⼤千出⽣的1899年，是戊
戍變法後⼀年，庚⼦國難前⼀年。1900年的庚⼦⼤亂是中國近現代社會轉型的關鍵點，清王朝的崩解從此開
始倒計時。⽽這⼀年，正好是張書旂誕⽣。
張書旂，本名世忠，⼀名書旗，1900年8⽉6⽇（農曆七⽉初三）出⽣在浙江⾦華浦江縣⼀個名叫禮張的
⼭村，村⼜有⼩溪，遠望是雄奇的仙華⼭。祖為貢⽣，教私塾，⽗為秀才，後經商，叔⽗善畫，張書旂⼋歲
得其指授，開始畫畫。1918年⼊⾦華浙江省⽴第七中學，因酷愛繪畫，得到圖畫⽼師、也是⿈賓虹友⼈蔣蓮
僧的青睞，略窥繪畫⾨徑。1920年畢業後，兩度投考中央⼤學前⾝的南京⾼等師範學校，俱落榜，於1921年
秋考⼊上海美專之師範科，開始深⼊接觸海派繪畫，1924年夏畢業後，任教⾦華七中，1926年轉任教厦门⼤
學前⾝的福建集美學校，1928年在上海美專舉辦⾸次個展，並開始編著花⿃畫譜。1929年得吕鳳⼦、徐悲鴻
之荐，任教中央⼤學師范學院藝術科，開始了藝教⽣涯，於1935年11⽉在南京成功舉辦⼤型個展，⼆百多幅
畫全部售罄，得款七千銀元之鉅，開始躍蹬民國美術舞台，成為知名花⿃畫家。1938年⼊川在重慶沙坪壩中
央⼤學任教。1939年末在成都舉辦⼤型個展。1940年秋，中國抗戰最艱難之時，張書旂在同事宗⽩華、⽅東
美⿎勵下，在陪都奮繪《百鴿圖》，由中⼤校⾧羅家倫主請得蔣介⽯邊跋“信義和平”，於聖誕節前⼀天，
通過美國駐華⼤使約翰遜舉贈羅斯福總統，并得讚賞，轟動⼀時，並於1941年秋赴美藝術外交，在美國37个
主要城市和加拿⼤5个主要城市舉辦近60場個⼈畫展和⼀百多場現場演⽰，好評如潮，觀眾環堵，成為他⼈
⽣的⾼光時刻。1946年12⽉30⽇，張書旂從美回國，回任中央⼤學教授，兼任中央政治⼤學和安徽⼤學教

授。1947年夏他敏感於時局，極其糾結地辭卻杭州國⽴藝專（今中國美術學院）校⾧之任命，他說是⾃⼰⼈
⽣的⿊暗時刻。今天回看他的⽇記，依是讓⼈⼼潮起伏。張書旂於1949年3⽉9⽇，辭親別故，從上海回美，
從此海天遙隔，於1957年8⽉18⽇因胃癌在舊⾦⼭東灣彼得蒙家中⾧逝，享年57歲。臨逝前六周，他奮命完
成凝聚⼀⽣⼼⾎的花⿃畫譜之《翎⽑集》上下卷，擲筆⾧嘆，百感交集。
張書旂是以花⿃畫家登上民國美術舞台的，與同時代多數畫家相⽐，他對中國畫的新變有異乎尋常的⾃
覺和勇往直前的使命感。他從藝之初，⾃然受吳昌碩⼤寫意⽂⼈畫⾵的影響，但他很快意識到⾦⽯味的固化
及其與時代的脫節，開始回溯到任伯年花⿃畫的細緻和⽣活氣息，深⼊研究晚清和民初的⼩寫意花⿃畫家群
如潘⽯椒、朱夢廬、葉鴻業、倪淦等，以⾃⼰所受西畫教育的基礎和對⾃然觀察、寫⽣體物的熱忱，在調和
古今、折衷中西上邁出了重要的⼀步， 例如，⼤膽使⽤被認為舊氣⼗⾜的仿古帶⾊宣紙，⼤膽使⽤⽩粉敷
⾊⽽不是沿⽤傳統的留⽩，把畫⾯結構、造型結構和筆墨結構統籌綜合，成為繼任伯年之後最傑出的⼩寫意
花⿃畫⼤師。他不僅通過勤奮的創作，⽽且也通過勤懇的教學，尤其是通過畫法的編撰整理，在中國現代美
術史上留下重要的⼀⾴並在花⿃畫領域產⽣深遠的影響。
與同時代絕⼤多數中國畫家相⽐，張書旂的旅美（包括加拿⼤）13年（1941年10⽉-1946年12⽉， 1949
年3⽉-1957年8⽉）更是譜寫⼈⽣的壯麗傳奇。他⾜跡所⾄，歷加州，紐約州，伊利諾⼒州，密歇根州，⿇
省，弗吉尼亞州，威斯康⾟州，堪薩斯州，俄勒岡州，華盛頓州，德克薩斯州，印地安那州，俄亥俄州，路
易斯安那州，新罕布什爾州，內華達州，夏威夷共17個州和華盛頓特區，遍及⾄少美國39個城市和加拿⼤5
個主要城市渥太華、多倫多、蒙特利爾、溫哥華、維多利亞。在⼤都會博物館、華盛頓藝術俱樂部、加拿⼤
國家美術館、安⼤略皇家博物館、 波⼠頓博物館、 巴尔的摩博物館、肯萨斯納爾遜-阿特⾦斯博物館、芝加
哥美術館 、迪揚博物館、波特蘭博物館、西雅圖藝術博物館、斯坦福美術館、洛杉磯博物館、桑塔巴巴拉

博物館、卡梅爾藝術館、温哥華美術館、聖地⽛哥博物館等舉辦畫展，作品被各館和私⼈廣為收藏。抗战時
期旅美五年，通過展售畫作，他為萬难的祖國直接籌得4萬多美元的款項，間接幫助籌得款項約有50萬之
鉅。⽂化交流成果豐碩，尤其是他的現場揮毫作畫，速度之快捷、造型之準確、形象之⽣動，讓觀眾嘆為觀
⽌，不僅被拍成彩⾊電影紀錄⽚在各地放映，也由《⽣活》週刊彩⾴⼤幅報導，1945年底他甚⾄被⼀個團體
邀請在舊⾦⼭⼀個劇場表演，⾨票每張1.2美元，這種明星般的待遇⼤概在中國畫家中是絕無僅有的。其產
⽣的⽂化交流⼒量也⾮常強⼤。1943年4⽉，在語⾔學家趙元任教授安排下，張書旂在哈佛⼤學舉⾏了⼀场
演⽰中，有位美國教授看到他⽤筆如⾶，就問趙元任說他也想學中國畫，不知學到這個地步，需要多少年？
趙元任回答說“五千年”。⼀周後，波⼠頓知名的藝術評論家艾·杰·菲爾波特（A.J. Philpott）撰⽂，說他從張
書旂的画展和現場創作中，感受到了中國畫的真諦和活⼒，“中國在很⼤程度上教育了東⽅。她正在開始教
育西⽅”（China has in large measure educated the orient. She is just beginning to teach the occident）。
1946年底他回中國兩年三個⽉，活躍於南京、上海和杭州的⼤學和畫壇，並於1947年10⽉在上海與舊⾦
⼭華僑⽅亦民結婚，1949年3⽉24⽇再度抵美，定居舊⾦⼭灣區，此時離中國的政權⿍⾰只有⼀個⽉。1950
年隨著韓戰爆發和中美關係的惡化，張書旂作品和藝術衍⽣品受歡迎的程度直線下降，甚⾄連他的居留⾝份
也成了問題，⼀度成為美國司法部要遣返的對象，後經法律程序，直到1952年8⽉才取得永久居民⾝份。在
時代的巨變中，張書旂的繪畫藝術和理念⼀直在拓展，他運筆的酣暢、墨彩的交融、抓形的精準、取神的精
妙，⽽且在⽤紙上從⾊宣延展到⽔彩紙和卡紙，畫⾵到了成熟⾃在、多姿多彩的階段，又開始系統總結花⿃
畫創作的規律和範式，然⽽，⼤時代投影下他在美國⽣活的失落和苦悶也是可想⽽知的，據他的⾧⼦張少書
回憶，張書旂晚年常喝烈性酒，嚴重損害了他的健康。1956年初他⾝患胃癌，⼿術後於次年復發並轉移，留
下“ ⾚⼿空拳來此⼈⽣地不熟之美國，成家⽴業慘淡經營，⽣活可以維持，滿望能享受幾年。乃‘採得百花成
蜜後，為誰⾟苦為誰甜’，實⼼有所不⽢，⽬有所不瞑⽿”的遺憾，於1957年8⽉18⽇病逝。

張書旂⽣於亂世，歿於冷戰，他以唯美畫家⾃命，認為描繪美是對抗⼈間丑惡和暴⼒的重要⽅式，在抗
戰爆發後，他承認同事同道們畫漫畫、宣傳畫的作⽤，但⾃⼰還是堅持⽤花⿃的純美來表達⼼跡，認為和平
鴿⽐⾶機更有表現⼒。 他說：“我是唯美派的畫家，我知道世間有⼀種永⽣之美；我們的抗戰是鋤去醜惡謀
取光明的偉舉，只要表現美的，就與抗戰的道理相吻合，美國也是⼀個愛好和平的國家，他們愛美、愛⾃
由、愛光明，所以才同情我們。善良的⼈類都有愛好和平的天性，尤其是中國⼈與美國⼈。”他對藝術和藝
術家的獨特和獨⽴看得很重。1940年12⽉23⽇《百鴿圖》⾸展轟動後不久，他應邀又在重慶中蘇友好協會畫
展，有關⼈⼠向他建議，希望他再畫⼀幅《百鴿圖》贈送斯⼤林，遭張書旂婉拒，1941年5⽉1⽇他在⾹港九
⿓樂斯酒店接受《時報週刊》採訪時說：“藝術是純潔的⼈情產品⋯⋯如果⼈家可以隨便叫藝術⼯作者任意做
⼈情，則未免太不尊重藝術了，要送畫給史太林，難道也要送希特勒嗎?”
2017年冬，我陪張少書教授去他故乡浦江禮張村出席張書旂⾐冠冢的⽴碑奠禮，看到村⼜流⽔還是潺
潺的⼩溪，忽然想起宋代楊萬⾥的詩句：“萬⼭不許⼀溪奔，攔得溪聲⽇夜喧。到得前頭⼭腳盡，堂堂溪⽔
出前村。”這堂堂的溪⽔會⾛向哪裏呢？
1943年8⽉21⽇，在舊⾦⼭《中國少年晨報》發⽂談他在北美藝展和藝演的感想時，張書旂說：“⼈說‘⾛
江湖’，我⾃⼰說‘⾛海洋’，兩年前由太平洋邊到⼤西洋邊，去年又由⼤西洋邊回到太平洋邊，還不是⾛海洋
嗎？”

硅⾕亞洲藝術中⼼館長 舒建華
2020年7月15日於加州桑塔克拉拉

Preface
Last year in May, the Silicon Valley Asian Art Center held an exhibition to commemorate the 120th anniversary
of Chang Dai-chien’s birth. I wrote in the preface: Chang Dai-chien was born in 1899, the second year of the
Reform Movement of 1898, and the year before the national calamity of 1900. The national chaos of 1900 is a
key moment in China's modern social transformation -- the disintegration of the Qing Dynasty (1644-1912)
began to count down. In that year, Zhang Shuqi was born.
Zhang Shuqi, originally named Shizhong, aka Shuqi (书旗), was born on August 6, 1900 in a village called Li
Zhang in Pujiang County of Jinhua in Zhejiang Province. There is a brook at the village entrance and the
imposing Xianhua Mountain in the distance. His grandfather taught at home schools, and his father was a
scholar and a businessman. His uncle was also good at painting. Zhang Shuqi was given instructions by him
at the age of eight and began to paint. Zhang entered the No. 7 High School in Jinhua, Zhejiang Province in
1918. Because of his passion for painting, he was favored by the painting teacher and Huang Binhong's
friend, Jiang Lianseng, and got a glimpse of the path to painting. When he graduated in 1920, he took the
entrance exam twice to enter the High Normal School of Nanjing, later the Central University, but both eﬀorts
failed. But in the autumn of 1921, he was admitted to the Shanghai Academy of Fine Arts and started to get in
touch with the Shanghai style of painting. He graduated in the summer of 1924 and started teaching at the
No. 7 High School in Jinhua. He taught at the Fujian Jimei Academy, later Xiamen University in 1926. He held
the first solo exhibition at the Shanghai Academy of Fine Arts in 1928, and started to compile a catalog of
flowers and birds. In 1929, with referrals from Lu Fengzi and Xu Beihong, he taught in the art department of
the normal college at the Central University, which initiated his life of art teaching. He successfully held a solo
exhibition in Nanjing in November 1935, in which some two hundred paintings were sold out and received
7000 silver dollars. He started to rise up on the art stage of the Republic of China and became a famous
flower and bird painter. In 1938, he relocated to Sichuan Province and taught at the Central University in
Shapingba, Chongqing. At the end of 1939, he held a solo exhibition in Chengdu. In the autumn of 1940, in
the most diﬃcult time of China's Anti-Japanese War, Zhang Shuqi was encouraged by colleagues Zong
Baihua and Fang Dongmei to paint A Hundred Doves in Chongqing. The painting was inscribed Faith and
Peace by Chiang Kai-shek upon the request of Luo Jialun, President of the Central University and sent to

President Roosevelt by the U.S. Ambassador to China Nelson Johnson. It was greatly appreciated and caused a
sensation. He went to the U.S. as an art ambassador of goodwill in the autumn of 1941. He traveled to 37 major
U.S. cities and 5 Canadian cities and held nearly 60 solo exhibitions and over 100 demonstrations, which
received rave reviews and enthusiastic audiences. It was the highlight moment of his life. On December 30, 1946,
he returned to China and resumed his previous position at the Central University, as well as teaching at the
Central Political University and Anhui University. In the summer of 1947, being sensitive to the political situation,
he was torn about the resignation of the president of Hangzhou National Art Academy (now China Academy of
Art). He said it was his dark moment of life. Looking at his diary today, people can still feel his turmoil. Zhang
Shuqi said farewell to his relatives and friend and returned to the U.S. from Shanghai on March 9, 1949 and from
then on, he was separated from China by oceans and mountains. On August 19, 1957, his death came, caused
by stomach cancer, at his home in Piedmont, California at the age of fifty-seven. In the last six weeks before his
death, he desperately completed with all his heart and soul the two-volume “Lin Mao Ji", a collection of
instructions on painting flowers and birds.
Zhang Shuqi stepped on to the art stage of the Republic of China as a painter of flowers and birds. Compared
with most of his peer painters, he possessed an unusual consciousness and a sense of mission to move forward
with innovation in Chinese painting. When he started to paint, he was naturally influenced by the scholarly style of
Wu Changshuo, however, he quickly realized the solidification of style and its disconnection with the times, and
began to go back to the detailed and vitality of Ren Bonian's flower and bird paintings. He initiated in-depth
study of the freehand painters of flowers and birds from the late Qing Dynasty to the early Republic of China,
such as Pan Shijiao, Zhu Menglu, Ye Hongye, and Ni Gan etc. With the foundation of his education in Western
painting and his enthusiasm for natural observation and sketching, he took an important step in reconciling
ancient and modern times and linking Chinese and Western traditions. For instance, the bold use of antique
colored rice paper that is considered old-fashioned, the bold use of white powder for coloring instead of the
traditional black, the overall composition of the picture structure, modeling structure and brush-ink structure,
making him the most outstanding freehand master of flowers and birds after Ren Bonian. Not only through
diligent creation, but also through dedicated teaching, especially through the compilation of painting methods, he
left an important page in the history of Chinese modern art and had a profound influence in the field of flower and
bird painting.

Compared with most Chinese painters of the same time, Zhang Shuqi’s thirteen years (October 1941 to December
1946 and March 1949 to August 1957) in the U.S. (including Canada) is a magnificent adventure. He traveled to
California, New York, Illinois, Michigan, Massachusetts, Virginia, Wisconsin, Kansas, Oregon, Washington, Texas,
Indiana, Ohio, Louisiana, New Hampshire, Nevada, Hawaii, a total of 17 states, and Washington DC, at least 39
cities in the United States and 5 major cities in Canada: Ottawa, Toronto, Montreal, Vancouver, and Victoria. He held
exhibitions at the Metropolitan Museum, Washington Art Club, National Gallery of Canada, Royal Ontario Museum,
Boston Museum of Art, Baltimore Museum of Art, Nelson-Atkins Museum in Kansas City, Chicago Art Institute, De
Young Museum, Portland Museum of Art, Seattle Art Museum, Stanford Art Museum, Los Angeles Museum, Santa
Barbara Museum, Carmel Art Gallery, Vancouver Art Museum, San Diego Museum of Art, and others, and his works
were widely collected by museums and private collectors. In his five years in the U.S. during the anti-Japanese war,
through the exhibitions and sales of paintings, he directly raised more than 40,000 US dollars for his country, and
indirectly helped to raise about as much as 500,000 dollars. The cultural exchanges achieved fruitful results,
especially from his demonstrations. The fast speed, the accurate modeling, and the vivid image, all made the
audiences marvel. His demonstration not only was made into a color film documentary for screening around the
country, but was also reported on by Life Magazine in the colored pages. At the end of 1945, he was even invited
by a group to demonstrate in a theater in San Francisco, the tickets were sold at $1.20 each. This star-like
treatment had never happened before for Chinese painters. His influence in advancing cultural understanding was
also magnificent. In April 1943, under the arrangement of linguist Professor Zhao Yuanren, Zhang Shuqi held a
demonstration at Harvard University, where an American professor saw his rapid brush work and asked Zhao
Yuanren that if he wanted to learn Chinese painting, how many years would it take to reach this level? Zhao
answered: Five thousand years. A week later, A.J. Philpott, a well-known art critic in Boston, wrote an article saying
that he felt the true meaning and vitality of Chinese painting from Zhang Shuqi's painting exhibition and on-site
demonstration: “China has in large measure educated the orient. She is just beginning to teach the occident.”
At the end of 1946, he returned to China for two years and three months and was active in universities and painting
circles in Nanjing, Shanghai and Hangzhou. He married the San Francisco overseas Chinese Helen Fong in
Shanghai in October 1947, and arrived in the United States again on March 24, 1949, and settled in the San
Francisco Bay Area. It was only one month away from the revolution of the Chinese regime. In 1950, with the
outbreak of the

outbreak of the Korean War and the deterioration of Sino-US relations, the popularity of Zhang Shuqi's paintings
and art art merchandises plummeted, and even his residence status became a problem. He was once the object
of deportation by the U.S. Department of Justice. After legal procedures, he obtained permanent resident status
in late August 1952. In the turmoil of the times, Zhang Shuqi's artwork and thinking expanded. The smoothness
of his brush work, the blend of ink and color, the precision of presenting shape, and the subtlety of catching the
spirit, as well as he extension of paper selection, from colored rice paper to watercolor paper and cardboard, his
style of painting reached a mature and complex stage. He also started summarizing the rules and paradigms of
flower and bird painting. However, the loss and distress of his life in the United States under the pressures of the
times is also evident. According to his eldest son, Gordon H. Chang, Zhang Shuqi used to drink hard liquor in
his later years, which seriously damaged his health. At the beginning of 1956, he suﬀered from gastric cancer.
After the operation, it relapsed and metastasized the following year. Leaving regretting words of “with bare hands
I came to this unfamiliar country, raising a family with painstaking eﬀort. Life is bearable, and I was hoping to
enjoy it for a few years. After collecting hundreds of flowers to make honey, for whom have I worked so hard?
For whom have I created this sweetness?’” He died with great sadness on August 8, 1957.
Zhang Shuqi was born in troubled times and died in the Cold War. He viewed himself as an aesthetic painter and
believed that portraying beauty is an important way to fight against ugliness and violence on earth. After the
outbreak of the Anti-Japanese War, he acknowledged the eﬀect of his colleagues in drawing comics and posters,
yet he still insisted on expressing his mind with the pure beauty of flowers and birds, thinking that the peace
dove is more expressive than the airplane. He said: "I am an aesthetic painter. I know there is a beauty of eternal
life in our world; our anti-Japanese war is a great act of hoeing for ugliness and seeking for light. As long as it is
expressing beauty, it is consistent with the principle of the Anti-Japanese War. The United States is also a peaceloving country. They love beauty, freedom and light, so they sympathize with us. Kind human beings have a
peace-loving nature, especially Chinese and Americans.” He thought highly of the uniqueness and independence
of art and artists. Shortly after the sensation of the first exhibition of A Hundred Doves on December 23, 1940, he
was invited to exhibit at the Chongqing Sino-Soviet Friendship Association. Relevant persons suggested that he

draw another A Hundred Doves for Stalin, but Zhang Shuqi politely refused. On May 1, 1941, he said in an
interview with Times Weekly at the Kowloon Ritz-Carlton Hotel in Hong Kong: “Art is a pure human product of
aﬀection…… If anybody can ask artists to paint as a favor, it would be too disrespectful of art! If you send
painting to Stalin, should you also send some to Hitler!”
In the winter of 2017, I accompanied Professor Gordon H. Chang to his hometown of Li Zhang Village in
Pujiang County to attend the memorial ceremony of Zhang Shuqi’s cenotaph, and I saw that the brook at the
village entrance was still trickling. I recalled a poem by Yang Wanli (1127-1206) of the Song Dynasty: “No
where can a brook be seen in the mountains; no way can running water be heard. But as the foothills come to
an end, behold, a trickling stream flows in front of the village ahead.” Where is the trickling brook going?
On August 21, 1943, when he published an article in the China Youth Morning News in San Francisco about his
impressions of North American art exhibitions and demonstrations, Zhang Shuqi said: "People say 'walking the
rivers and lakes', and I say 'walking the seas and oceans'. Two years ago, I walked from the Pacific side to the
Atlantic side; last year, from the Atlantic side back to the Pacific side, isn’t it 'walking the seas and oceans’?”
I’d like to dedicate this article to commemorate the 120th anniversary of Zhang Shuqi's birth.

Shu Jianhua
Curator, Silicon Valley Asian Art Center
July 15, 2020
(English translation by Xinru Xu)

1-1 玫瑰小鸟 Roses and Bird
14” X 22”
36 X 56 cm
题款：甲午夏月张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi in the summer of 1954.
钤印：书旂（白文）

1-2 秋枝归栖 Autumn Branches and Birds
14” X 22”
36 X 56 cm
题款：张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi.
钤印：书旂（白文）

1-3 池塘群鸭 Ducks
13” X 21”
33 X 53 cm
题款：卅五年张书旂作于金门。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi painted in San Franciso in 1946.
钤印：书旂（白文）

1-4 睡莲金鱼 Water Lily and Goldfish
14” X 22”
36 X 56 cm
题款：乙未张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi in 1955.
钤印：书旂（白文）

1-5 紫藤双鸡 Wisteria and Hens
36” X 16”
91 X 41 cm
题款：乙未张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi in 1955.
钤印：书旂（白文）

1-6 睡莲蜻蜓 Water Lilies and Dragonfly
11”1/2 X 17”1/2
29 X 44 cm
题款：己丑张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi in 1949.
钤印：书旂（白文）

1-7 荷花翠鸟 Lotus and Kingfisher
28” X 15”1/2
71 X 39 cm
钤印：书旂（白文）

1-8 墨竹、雏菊与小鸟 Bamboo, Mums and Bird
28” X 15”
71 X 38 cm
题款：己丑书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi in 1949.
钤印：书旂（白文）

1-9 紫藤 Wisteria
28” X 15”
71 X 38 cm
题款：张书旂作。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi.
钤印：书旂（白文）

1-10 玫瑰粉蝶 Roses and Butterfly
28” X 15”
71 X 38 cm
题款：卅四年张书旂作于金门。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi painted in San Francisco in 1945.
钤印：书旂（白文）

1-11 梅花孔雀 Plum Blossom and Peacock
20” X 27”1/2
51 X 70 cm
题款：张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi.
钤印：书旂（朱文）

1-12 梨花小鸟 Pear Blossom and Birds
20” X 27”
51 X 69 cm
题款：卅三年张书旂作于温哥华。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi painted in Vancouver in 1944.

1-13 秋江芦雁 Goose and Birds
14”1/4 X 21.88”.
36 X 56 cm
题款：卅五年张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi in 1946.
钤印：书旂（白文）

1-14 杜鹃翠鸟 Azalea and Kingfisher
13”1/2 X 21”1/2
34 X 55 cm
题款：丙申张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi in 1956.
钤印：书旂书画（白文）

1-15 荷花翠鸟 Lotus and Kingfisher
13” X 21”1/2.
33 X 55 cm
题款：壬辰张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi in 1952.
钤印：书旂（白文）

1-16 牵牛花小鸟 Morning Glory and Bird
39” X15”1/2
99 X 39 cm
题款：卅年书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi in 1941.
钤印：书旂（白文）

2-1 母子情深 Hen and Chicks
21” X 27”1/2
53 X 70 cm
题款：甲午张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi in 1954.
钤印：书旂（朱文）

2-2 墨竹小鸟 Bamboo and Birds
20.9” X 27.6”
53 X 70 cm
题款：己丑张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi in 1949.
钤印：书旂（白文）

2-3 竹苍松雄鹰 Pine Tree and Eagle
44” X 28”
112 X 71 cm
钤印：书旂（白文）

2-4 苍松白鹤 Pine Trees and Cranes
28” X 21”
71 X 53 cm
题款：张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi.
钤印：书旂（白文）

2-5 牡丹 Peony
22” X14” 56 X 36 cm
题款：张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi.
钤印：书旂书画（白文）

2-6 睡莲翠鸟 Water Lily and Kingfisher
22” X 17”1/2
56 X 44 cm
题款：卅五年夏月张书旂作于白山。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi painted at White
Mountain in the summer of 1946.
钤印：书旂（白文）

2-7 山水 Landscape
13”1/2 X 21”1/2
34 X 55 cm
题款：卅四年张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi in1945.
钤印：书旂（白文）

2-8 双鸭 Two Ducks
14.2” X 11”
36 X 28 cm
题款：张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi. 1957
钤印：书旂（白文）

2-9 玫瑰 Roses
14.2” X 11”
36 X28 cm
题款：张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi.
钤印：书旂（白文）

2-10 莲塘清趣 Lotus and Kingfisher
15” X 27”1/2
38 X 70 cm
题款：己丑张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi in 1949.
钤印：书旂（白文）

2-11 睡莲蜻蜓 Water Lily and dragonfly
Diameter 15”1/2
39 cm
题款：己丑张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi in 1949.
钤印：书旂（白文）

2-12 柳塘白鹭 Willow Pond and Egret
Diameter 15”1/2
39 cm
题款：张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi.
钤印：书旂（白文）

2-13 柳枝小鸟 Willow and Bird
Diameter 15”1/2
39 cm
题款：己丑元月张书旂作于西子湖滨。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi painted by the West
Lake in January, 1949.
钤印：张（朱文）

2-14 小荷翠鸟 Lotus Leaf and Kingfisher
Diameter 15”1/2
39 cm
题款：己丑张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi in 1949.
钤印：书旂（白文）

2-15 秋叶雄鸡 Rooster and Autumn Leaves
39” X15”1/2
99 X 39 cm
题款：乙未张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi in 1955.
钤印：书旂（朱文）

2-16 双色牡丹 Peonies
39” X17”
99 X 43 cm
题款：张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi.
钤印：书旂（朱文）

2-17 秋月夜 Autumn Night
42” X 14” 107 X 36 cm
题款：书旂。
Inscription: Shuqi.
钤印：书旂（白文）

2-18 玫瑰小鸟 Roses and Bird
14” X 25”1/2
36 X 65 cm
题款：张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi.
钤印：书旂（朱文）

2-19 竹枝小鸟 Bamboo and Birds
37” X16”1/4
94 X 41 cm
题款：甲午张书旂作于金门湾东。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi painted in the East
Bay of San Francisco in 1954.
钤印：书旂（朱文）

2-20 玫瑰黄鹂与粉蝶 Roses, Oriole and Butterfly
12”1/2 X 20” 32 X 50 cm
题款：卅三年张书旂作于灯下。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi painted under lamp in 1944.
钤印：书旂（白文）

2-21 竹枝小鸟与蝴蝶 Bamboo, Bird and Butterfly
22” X 18”
56 X 46 cm
题款：卅一年张书旂作。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi in 1942.
钤印：书旂（白文）

2-22 南瓜花蚱蜢 Pumpkin Flowers and Caelifera
12” X 18” 30 X 46 cm
题款：卅二年张书旂作。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi painted in 1943.
钤印：书旂（白文）

2-23 秋色 Autumn Landscape
25” X 18”1/2
64 X 36 cm
题款：卅二年张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi in 1943.
钤印：书旂（白文）

2-24 玉兰小鸟 Magnolia and Bird
10”1/4 X 12”7/8
26 X 33 cm
题款：壬辰张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi in 1952.
钤印：书旂（白文）

2-25 粉蝶玫瑰 Butterfly and Roses
10”1/4 X 13”
26 X 33 cm
题款：壬辰张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi in 1952.
钤印：书旂（白文）

2-26 柳枝小鸟 Willow and Bird
15” X 17”3/4
38 X45 cm
题款：卅三年张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi in 1944.
钤印：书旂（白文）

2-27 翠竹小鸟 Bamboo and Bird
11”1/4 X 14”1/4.
28 X 36 cm
题款：壬辰张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi in 1952.
钤印：书旂（白文）

2-28 墨竹 Ink Bamboo
11”1/4 X 14”1/4.
28 X 36 cm
题款：不可一日无此君。乙未张书旂。
Inscription: Can’t live without this gentleman. Zhang Shuqi in 1955.
钤印：书旂书画（白文）

2-29 竹枝小鸟 Bamboo and Bird
13”1/8 X19”7/8 33 X 50 cm
题款：卅三年张书旂作于黄斯那。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi painted in ??? in 1944.
钤印：书旂（白文）

2-30 芋叶蜻蜓 Taro Leaves and Dragonfly
11”1/4 X 14”1/4.
28X36cm
题款：乙未张书旂。
Inscription: Zhang Shuqi in 1955.

⼈人類類可以照顧⾃自⼰己，⽽而我，需要餵養我的⿃鳥兒。
——張書旂
The humans can care for themselves, I am going to feed my birds.
——Chang Shu-Chi
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